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Introduction
There is a continued need for a comprehensive exploration of the area of deliberate selfharm (DSH) within prison settings due to notably higher rates of DSH than within community samples. The levels of DSH in prison are rising beyond that which would be expected from the rising prison population. The rate of DSH in prison by male prisoners has risen by 45% between 2004 and 2010 in comparison to a prison population increase of 14.6% (Ministry of Justice, 2010) . Research in prisons has almost exclusively been based on identifying risk factors and there is a need for the development and testing of theory in order to aid prediction and intervention with this high-risk group. In addition, the early stage of imprisonment is a critical time, where distress is often at its highest (Liebling, 2005) ; however, the literature has been limited in its exploration of this experience and its links with DSH. This research aims to address this by studying those newly imprisoned with a focus on those who engage in DSH during the early stage of their imprisonment.
Figures suggest that the rate of male deliberate self-harm in the UK community varies between 287 and 3200 per 100,000 population (Hawton, Casey, Bale, Shepherd, Bergen & Simkin, 2009; Madge, Hewitt, Hawton, de Wilde, Corcoran, Fekete et al., 2008) . This is in comparison with a prison population, with the rolling three year average in male prisons reported as 15,505 incidents per 100,000 prisoners (Ministry of Justice, 2010) . This is between four and fifty times the rate reported in community studies. The critical time for highest risk of DSH is during the first few days and weeks of imprisonment, up to the first 3 months (Ministry of Justice, 2010) , however, there is a paucity of research which explores 5 this high-risk time. In addition, and in keeping with community findings, DSH methods used by men in prison are more often related to the more lethal methods such as ligatures, which may be a result of the prison environment limiting access to methods of self-harm (Crighton & Towl, 2000) . When considering that 92% of self-inflicted deaths in prison occur by ligature (National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and Homicide by People with Mental Illness, 2011), the importance in understanding DSH by men in prison remains pertinent.
The definition of self-harm within the prison research literature encompasses a broad range of behaviour, including minor injuries. This is in contrast to some community research literature which may define self-harm on the basis that hospital treatment has been received. In this article, the term 'deliberate self-harm' (DSH) will be used to describe all acts of injury to the self (including food refusal) irrespective of suicidal intent, unless specifically described as being exceptions to that definition. The following were excluded from the definition, as outlined by Dear (2006) : phenomena that are explicit symptoms or classificatory criteria of other disorders, such as substance abuse; everyday behaviours such as unhealthy eating habits; and psychological self-harm such as deliberately engaging in an abusive partnership. Lohner and Konrad (2007) in their review of self-harm behaviour within prisons noted that community sociodemographic predictors including unemployment, substance use, psychiatric history or young age were also relevant in prison samples. Research in a range of populations has also confirmed that previous self-harm or suicidal behaviour, depression 6 and hopelessness have consistently been identified as linked with suicidal and non-suicidal self-harm (Bradvik, Mattisson, Bogren, & Nettelbladt, 2008 , 2010 Fliege, Lee. Grimm & Klapp, 2009; Foster, Gillespie, & McClelland, 1997) . However, Lohner and Konrad (2007) suggest that these factors are so prevalent within the general prison population as to not have significant predictive value on their own and are only potentially useful in combination with other factors. Some investigations have emphasised the unique nature of DSH during imprisonment (Eyland, Corben, & Barton, 1997; Toch, 1975) with DSH reflecting a personal breakdown, resulting from a crises of hopelessness, fear, self-doubt or abandonment. In support of this, Lohner and Konrad (2007) also report additional risk areas specific to imprisonment including being on remand and in the early stages of imprisonment, prior incarceration, violent crime and a poor support network.
The empirical literature on DSH is dominated by descriptions and evaluations of static risk factors (e.g. mental health diagnosis) with few dynamic (e.g. defeat) and protective factors (e.g. resilience) evaluated. As authors have identified (e.g. Fawcett, 2001; Rudd, 2003) the focus should now turn to acute or proximal risk factors as opposed to the more chronic factors. The focus on singular risk factors has limited utility in practice for identification of risk or intervention and there remains a need for more studies to consider the interaction effects between risk factors for the onset of DSH, both suicidal and non-suicidal intent (as Fliege, et al., 2009 identify for DSH with non-suicidal intent). Theoretical models should be used to guide the research on proximal factors and these interactive effects. Critically, attempts at understanding self-harm and suicidal behaviour in prison have largely been atheoretical in nature (Johnson, Gooding & Tarrier, 2008) . As a result, while potential risk 7 factors are identified, this is in the absence of any clear understanding of an underlying rationale or explanatory framework for why certain factors (such as mental health or substance misuse) create a risk in some but not in others (Liebling, 2005; O'Connor, Armitage, & Gray, 2006) . Most studies focussing on DSH in prisons have been concerned with risk factors, prevalence or clinical/medical factors and are based on a retrospective methodology. They have also focussed either on the profile of a 'vulnerable' prisoner and the idea of an 'imported vulnerability' or that imprisonment itself precipitates DSH and hence that the situational factors predominate (termed by some as the 'deprivation' model) (e.g. review by Crighton & Towl, 2002; Liebling, 1992) . A mixed model is gaining consensus, which includes individual vulnerabilities and how they interact with the environment as a way to aid understanding, identification and management (Liebling, 2005) .
In recent years there has been a move to develop and test new theoretical models which have yet to be fully tested in the prison environment. The use of theory in prison research would aid the development of a more holistic view of imprisonment and DSH; a direction supported by Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Prisons (HMCIP, 1999) . Two recent theories have been supported for consideration for suicidal behaviour, the Cry of Pain model (Williams & Pollock, 2001 ) and the Interpersonal-Psychological Theory of suicidal behaviour (Joiner, 2005) . This latter theory outlines factors linked to the capacity and desire to commit suicide and has recently been tested in prison with suggestions having been made of a revised model for female prisoners (Ireland & York, 2012) . 8 The Cry of Pain (CoP) model is a broader biopsychosocial model and includes biological processes, psychological aspects and social interactions within one model. The CoP model was initially developed for suicidal behaviour and has shown its utility in understanding and predicting general suicide risk and within patients with schizophrenia, as well as for depression and anxiety (O'Connor, 2003; Rasmussen, Fraser, Gotz, MacHale, Mackie, Masterton, et al., 2010) . Critically, this model also allows for consideration of the process underlying self-harm behaviour without suicidal intent and its use has been supported in a range of settings. For example, the model has been supported for DSH in hospital and adolescent samples (Rasmussen et al., 2010; Scoliers, Portzky, Madge, Hewitt, Hawton, deWilde, et al., 2009 ).
The CoP model builds on the previous work of Baumeister (1990) and his Escape Theory of Suicide and Gilbert & Allen's 'arrested flight' theory (1998). The CoP model links with Baumeister's (1990) conclusion that suicide is motivated by a desire to escape from self and the CoP model extends this suggestion to asserting that suicidal behaviour and DSH is also motivated by the wish to escape. The model asserts that all these behaviours are the endproduct of a perception of being trapped in a stressful situation from which there is no escape and no rescue (Williams & Pollock, 2001) . In explaining the model, Williams and Pollock (2001) propose that suicidal behaviour should be seen as a cry of pain rather than the traditional notion of a 'cry for help', defined as an expression of negative feelings without the intent of asking for help. It can be further argued that although DSH may be motivated by a wish to die or be a form of communication or punishment (Briere & Gill, 1998) , another, more common theme, is a wish to escape from a situation which the person 9 finds unbearable (Leenaar, 1996; Shneidman, Maris, Silverman, & Canetto, 1997; Hjelmeland & Groholt, 2005) . This theme of escape has also been confirmed as equally relevant for non-suicidal self-harm (Anderson & Crowther, 2012; Chapman, Gratz, & Brown, 2006) . This common theme of escape as a function for both DSH (with or without suicidal intent) is adequately theoretically encompassed only within the CoP model. With relevance to this study population, this notion of escape as a key motivator in DSH has also been supported with a juvenile offending population (Penn, Esposito, Schaeffer, Fritz, & Spirito, 2003) . Williams and Pollock (2001) propose that, consistent with the 'arrested flight' approach, DSH is a response to a stressful situation and has three main components which act alongside the presence of a stressor to increase the risk of self-harming behaviours.
Therefore, in this model, there are four key components that should be present to place an individual at high risk of suicide or self-harm: The presence of stressors; the presence of defeat; perception of entrapment; and a perceived absence of rescue factors (e.g. presence and perception of available social support resources and their importance) with feelings of social isolation. Pollock (2000, 2001) have proposed that psychological variables determine, at least partially, the judgements made regarding the perception of stress, defeat, entrapment and rescue. For instance, stress may take the form of environmental factors (e.g. prison deprivations) or negative life experiences (e.g. being imprisoned). When coupled with feelings of a loss of social rank and humiliation the individual is vulnerable to feelings of defeat. Unsuccessful attempts at solving their problems, can then lead an individual to feel powerless in escaping from that situation and 10 the predicted response would be less use of approach coping strategies and greater use of avoidant coping strategies. This is supported by the finding of Milnes et al. (2002) When all these components are present Williams and Pollock (2001) state that the 'biologically mediated helplessness script' is activated, where the nature of the DSH behaviour is determined by a combination of factors such as whether there is an available means to harm themselves or the effects of modelling from others. There have also been a number of studies indicating that the perceptions of defeat and entrapment are associated with depression (Gilbert & Allan, 1998; Goldstein & Willner, 2002) and social anxiety (Aderka, Weisman, Shahar, & Gilboa-Schechtman, 2009 ). These factors which have been consistently linked with DSH suggest that the CoP model potentially provides a strong theoretical basis for their study.
The concept of entrapment within a prison setting, which provides external control to all prisoners, may require some additional consideration than for community samples. In the CoP model, the sense of being trapped and unable to escape is a key aspect of the 11 perception of entrapment. A number of avenues can be suggested as possible moderators and concepts which require consideration. An external locus of control has been linked with 'learned helplessness' which is described as a failure to escape having learnt that a situation is uncontrollable or inescapable (Pittman & Pittman, 1979; McClure, 1985) and so has clear overlap with the concept of entrapment. There have been repeated studies which suggest a relationship between an external locus of control and increased suicide risk (Evans, Owens, & Marsh, 2005; Lauer, de Man, Marquez, & Ades, 2008; Topol & Reznikoff, 1982) . This may be due to locus of control playing a role in perceptions of entrapment and this requires testing as part of the CoP model. Research has also shown that resilience is relevant to the stress-self-harm process and is considered to be a protective factor (Campbell-Sills, Cohan, & Stein, 2006; Hjemdal, Friborg, Stiles, Rosenvige, & Martinussen, 2006) . Research in prisons has also highlighted the finding that prisoners who engage in DSH are more likely to use avoidant coping strategies than those who do not self-harm (Dear, Thomson, Hall & Howells, 1998; Slade & Gilchrist, 2005) . The research considering the CoP model would therefore suggest that an external locus of control, ineffective coping and low resilience would increase the sense of entrapment and these potential aspects of the entrapment concept require testing.
The application of a theoretical model with a male, high-risk population of newly incarcerated prisoners is long overdue as a basis for guidance to practice in the correctional services. The CoP model's solid theoretical and research base, evidence of its utility in a range of populations, as well as its theoretical applicability to the escape function of DSH provides a strong case for its application to DSH in this population.
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In order to apply the model in the prospective study reported here, all new receptions into prison were approached for participation. All participants completed questionnaires linked directly to aspects of the CoP model. All participants were followed up for four months for any incident of DSH in prison.
It was hypothesised that, in line with the Cry of Pain model, those who engaged in DSH within prison would have the following in comparison to those who did not engaged in DSH.
• Presence of stressors: higher scores for perception of perceived stress;
• Presence of defeat: scores indicating higher levels of perceptions of defeat;
• Perception of entrapment: higher scores for entrapment, lower scores for approach coping strategies and higher scores for avoidant coping strategies, lower scores for resilience and a more external locus of control;
• Perceived absence of rescue factors: lower perceived levels of social support.
Due to the strong research base in relation to previous DSH and suicidal behaviour, depression and hopelessness, these aspects would be controlled for in analysis. It was hypothesised that those who self-harmed within prison would have the following in comparison to those who did not self-harm: greater history of DSH and increased feelings of depression and hopelessness.
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Method

Participants
One hundred and eighty-one adult male (over 21) prisoners participated in the study (mean age 32.7 years, S.D. 9.8). Eighty four (46.4%) were on remand, 22 (12.2%) were convicted
but not yet sentenced, 59 (32.6%) were sentenced, 5 (2.7%) were on immigration detention or awaiting extradition and 9 (5%) were recalled following breach of license conditions.
Seventy two (39.8%) of the participants were first time prisoners, 33 (18.2%) of the participants had been in prison only once previously, 15 (8.4%) twice previously, 11 (6%) three times previously, 10 (5.5%) four times previously and 7% did not answer the question.
The remaining 31 (17%) had been in prison more than four times up to a maximum of twenty-five previous prison sentences. 
Ethical Approval
Ethical Approval and permission to conduct the study was obtained from the National
Offender Management System (London Region), the Governor of the prison and the University; written consent was obtained from all participants prior to undertaking the study.
14 Procedure A prospective study was undertaken to evaluate predictors of engagement in DSH in prison.
Over a three month period, all newly arrived prisoners at a London (Category B Local 1 )
prison were approached at the induction session, the morning after arrival at the prison. 
Measures
Demographic information
A demographic data sheet was administered asking for ethnic category and how many times they had previously been in prison.
1 Local prisons serve the courts and most prisoners will arrive directly from court 15
Perceived Stress Scale (PSS)
The Perceived Stress Scale (PSS; Cohen, Karmack & Mermelstein, 1983 ) is a 14-item selfreport measure of self-appraised stress. Participants are asked to rate the extent of agreement with these items across a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (very often). Higher scores reflect elevated levels of stress. In the current study the Cronbach Alpha coefficient was .82. The PSS was chosen as it measures perceived (rather than physiological or life-event) stress as in the CoP model. It has also previously been used to test the CoP model, allowing for comparisons to be made (O'Connor, 2003) .
Defeat Scale
The Defeat Scale (Gilbert & Allan, 1998 ) is a 16 item self-report measure of feelings of defeat (designed to capture sense of failed struggle and losing rank). Participants are asked to rate how well each statement reflects how they have felt in the last seven days on a 5
point Likert-type scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (always). Higher scores reflect higher levels of feelings of defeat. In the current study the Cronbach Alpha coefficient was .93. It was utilised in this study as it is the sole scale designed to directly measure the defeat concept of the CoP model.
Entrapment Scale
The Entrapment Scale (Gilbert & Allan, 1998 
Resilience Scale -25
The 25-item Resilience Scale (RS) (Wagnild & Young, 1993 ) is a self-report questionnaire to measure resilience. Participants are asked to rate the extent of their agreement with the items on a 7 point Likert-type scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Higher scores reflect higher levels of resilience. In the current study the Cronbach Alpha coefficient was .92. This measure was chosen due to adequate reliability and validity and because it is a widely used scale across different populations. No other comparable measure could be identified which had been widely used or tested within the prison population.
Coping Responses Inventory-Adult Form (CRI-Adult)
The Coping Responses Inventory -Adult Form (Moos, 1993 
Locus of Control of Behaviour (LCB)
The Locus of Control of Behaviour Scale (Craig, Franklin & Andrews, 1984 ) is a 17 item scale designed to measure the level of perceived personal control and responsibility that participants have in relation to their behaviour. Participants are asked how strongly they agree or disagree with statements ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Higher scores indicate a more external locus of control and lower scores a more internal locus of control. In the current study the Cronbach Alpha coefficient was .80. 
Depression, Hopelessness and Suicide Screening (DHS)
The Depression, Hopelessness and Suicide Screening Form (Mills & Kroner, 2004 ) is a screen for the presence of depression, hopelessness and indicators of current and prior risk of suicide. It was designed for use by and is widely used with a Canadian offender population.
It is a 39-item self-report measure and participants are asked to rate whether statements are True (T) or False (F) in relation to themselves. Some items are reversed at scoring.
Higher scores reflect the increased presence of depression, hopelessness or suicide critical risks. In the current study the Cronbach Alpha coefficient for the full scale, depression scale and hopelessness scale were .94, .90 and .88 respectively. In addition to the Depression and Hopelessness scales, there is also a Critical Item scale which includes a sub-scale: previous suicidal behaviour or self-harm (termed in this study: History of DSH). In the current study the Cronbach Alpha co-efficient for this sub-scale was .88. The Beck depression inventory (BDI) is a widely used measure of depression but has been found to have reduced specificity within an offender sample (Boothby & Durham, 1999) . The DHS was therefore chosen for this study due to its reliability, validity and available prison normative data.
Social Support Appraisals Scale (SS-A)
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The Social Support Appraisals scale (Vaux, Phillips, Holly, Thomson, Williams, & Stewart, 1986 ) is a 23-item scale designed to identify the extent to which an individual believes that he or she is loved by, esteemed by and involved with family, friends and others. Participants are asked to rate the extent to which they agree or disagree with statements ranging on a 4 point scale from 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree). Three scores can be computed, SS-A Total (sum of all 23 items); SS-A family (sum of 8 family items) and SS-A friends (sum of 7 friend items). Some items are reversed in scoring. Higher scores reflect a lower perceived level of social support. In the current study the Cronbach Alpha coefficient for the full scale, family and friends scales were .92, .84 and .89 respectively. SS-A measure was chosen for this study as it measured perceived social support (in contrast to actual social support), had adequate reliability and validity; no other valid prison-specific measures were identified.
File information
Demographic Information on all participants was gathered from the prison computer system 
Results
Of the 181 participants, 177 were included in the analysis; those excluded had not fully completed all questionnaires. Preliminary analysis was undertaken between measures to ensure no violation of the assumptions of multicollinearity and linearity. One measure was identified that violated the assumption of linearity of the logit, the Locus of Control of Behaviour Scale (LCB). In the logistic regression in this study, the LCB Scale was significant and as such, no further adaptation was required to increase the power of the variable.
Hierarchical binary logistic regression was performed to assess the impact of eighteen factors on the likelihood that participants would engage in deliberate self-harm whilst in Place Table 1 
about here
As outlined in Table 1 
Discussion
This study is the first to confirm that the process of deliberate self-harm (DSH) in the early stages of imprisonment can be explained by the Cry of Pain (CoP) model (Williams & Pollock, 2001 ). Hierarchical logistic regression was undertaken in this prospective study and 23 significant predictors were identified, in the direction predicted by the CoP model, for those prisoners who engaged in DSH; even after history of DSH, self-reported depression and hopelessness were controlled for. The support for the model provides a theoretically based approach to understanding DSH which is relevant for the prison environment. In addition, the findings extend existing knowledge to be firmly applicable to DSH in addition to selfharm with suicidal intent.
These findings are in line with the CoP model as follows: (1) prison and in the community (Eyland, et al., 1997; Fliege et al., 2009; Lohner & Konrad, 24 2007; Toch, 1975) . The findings that depression symptoms, entrapment (from the Entrapment Scale) and coping strategies do not fit with the direction of hypothesis raises avenues for further exploration about the emotional experience of prison, the differentiating aspects of entrapment and the style of coping employed. The finding that reduced level of depression was linked with DSH indicates that it is possible that this differing experience of depression distinguishes DSH from suicidal behaviour-with the heightened presence of strong stress emotions, frustration and ongoing agitation as being most relevant for self-harm (Snow, 2002; Klonsky, 2009 ; and for female remand prisoners (Coid, Wilkins, Coid & Everitt, 1992) . This is in contrast to the depressed emotional experience resulting in low agitation being more relevant within suicidal behaviour risk (Cassells et al., 2005) .
In considering the perception of entrapment, analysis indicated that although lowered scores on the Entrapment Scale and cognitive avoidance were predictive in the model, the presence of entrapment as a factor was indicated by other measures (locus of control and low seeking guidance). It is plausible that the entrapment scale, by including external entrapment, is unduly influenced by the prison environment and that a sense of internal control may be the more relevant in the model. Further testing of the concept of entrapment in prison would be helpful. The predictive significance of a lower use of the coping strategy, cognitive avoidance, has an alternative explanation as in fact being reflective of increased rumination where repetitive thoughts are the focus (NolenHoeksema, 1991) . Rumination has been suggested as being relevant in suicidal behaviour (Morrison & O'Connor, 2008) and non-suicidal self-harm (Selby, Connell & Joiner, 2006) . model as an underpinning theoretical rationale. The present study looked only at the early days of custody and it cannot be assumed that the results can be generalised to later stages of imprisonment. In addition, the follow-up period was four months from baseline measures and future research could evaluate the optimum period over which results can be used to identify those at risk. A limitation of the study is the high turn-over of remand and short-sentenced prisoners with an increasing number of participants being released from prison and hence limiting the follow-up period possible. The four month follow-up was used as the period of greatest risk; however, it is possible that some of the non-self-harm group who remained in prison may have eventually self-harmed and a further or longer follow-up period would be informative. A notable limitation is the sample size in this analysis, given the large number of variables some factors may not have been identified and this should be considered in interpreting the findings. 
